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Mr. Thomas A. Bannigan
President, Products Pipelines
Kinder Morgan Energy Partners
500 Dallas Street, Suite 1000
Houston, TX 77251

Re: CPF No. 36525

Dear Mr. Bannigan:

Enclosed is the Final Order issued by the Associate Administrator for Pipeline Safety in the
above-referenced case. It makes findings of violation and assesses a civil penalty of $40,000. The
penalty payment telmS are set forth in the Final Order. This enforcement action will close
automatically upon payment of the civil penalty. Your receipt of the Final Order constitutes service
of that document under49C.F.R. § 190.5.

Enclosure
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400 s.v.nltl St. S W
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Sincerely.

~/lt1v
Gwerxloiyn M. Hin
Pipeline Compliance Registry
Office of Pipeline Safety



DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT AnON
RESEARCH AND SPECIAL PROGRAMS ADMINISTRA

OFFICE OF PIPELINE SAFETY
WASHINGTON, DC 20590

In the Matter of

Kinder Morgan Energy Partners.

Respondent.

On September 15-16,1994, pursuantto49U.S.C. § 6O111,arepresentativeoftheOfticeofPipeline
Safety (OPS), conducted an on-site pipeline safety inspection ofEnron Liquids Pipeline Company
fKilities and records regarding a Sq)tember 13,1994 accident at Boron's Morris Pumping Station
and storage facility at Morris, Dlinois. As a result of the inspection, the Director, Central Region,
OPS, issued to Emon, by letter dated December 10, 1996, a Notice of Probable Violation and
Proposed Civil Penalty (Notice). In Kcoroance with 49 C.F.R. § 190.201, the Notice proposed
finding that Respondent had violated 49 C.F .R. §§ 195.1 16(c), 195.401 (a), 195.401 (b), 195.402(a),
195.402(c)(3), 195.402(c)(9), 19S.402(c)(11) and 19S.402(d)(3), and proposed assessing a civil
penalty of$90,OOO for the alleged violations. Kinder Morgan Energy Partners (Respondent) is now
the operator of the facilities that are the subject of this Final Order.

Kinder Morgan responded to the Notice by letter dated February 14, 1997 and by letter dated March
27, 1997. Respondent submitted a compromise check in the amount of $50.000 with its
correspondence of February 14, 1997. The compromise check was returned to Respondent on March
7, 1997. In its correspondence Respondent contested the alleged violations, offered inforDlation to
explain the allegations, aDd requested that the proposed civil penalty be reduced or eliminated.
Respondent did not request a hearing and therefore waived its right to one.

Jurisdiction

Respondent's 25,000 barrel natural gas liquid (NGL) tank is located at its Morris Statio~ which has
been in operation since 1975. This tank receives natural gasoline liquid from Bushton, Kansas for
storage aDd transporting from storage to Lemont Station, lllinois and a Mobil refinery. (Violation
report, p.l). By definition a breakout tank is a tank used to: (a) relieve surges in a hazardous liquid
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pipeliDe 1YItan; <X' (b) IICCeive mMlltore b8z8d0.. liquid b...~ by. pipeline for re-injcction
8xt continued ~1ipCiI~~on by pipeline. 49 C.F .R. § 195.2. The NGL tank at the Morris Station
therefore fa11a under the definition of a breakout tank. Breakout tmkJ are subject to OPS jurisdiction
urxIer49 C.F.R. § 19S.1(c).

Accidat

An KCident took piKe at the Morris Station on September 13, 1994 when control room operatoR
iD8dvateadyovel'filled a breakout st(X8IC tank being fillcd with NGL The accident resulted in SOO
'-IdI ofNGL being Ipi~ a $680,000 in i:N~fd811 ap, all confined to the pipeline facility
pro-~, ICCOIding to a supplemental report filed byGeorae Rood, Vice President of Operations for
Enroo on May 12, I 99S. After the tank overflowed 8M! the ~ ps liquid ran off into the dike,
~ rrc.n the liquid ~ IrMt activated a b~ 8tI~~ n-.itor (HAM). Then,
KCOrdina to Mr. Rood'. statemmt, "( w )hile die operatM was investigating die cauae for dle HAM
alarm the vapoR were ignited by a salt bath beater. The NO fire heated. nearby methanol tank
causing fai)\R of the tank 8KI ignited approximately 6(XM) plkxll of ~)."

YiolatiOlU

Item 2 alleged a violation of 49 C.F.R. § 195.401(a), which prohibits operaaoD from oPeratins or
maintainins their sys1emI at a level of safety lower Ibm that latuired by .~ F of PIlI 19S .00
the procedura latuired UIMIer § 19S.4O2(a). ElDon did DOt have ...~ p.--ueecI.U'eI in piKe for
determining the liquid level in the breakout tank. The procedure in place conIilted orbalancing the
volume delivered into the tank apiDSt the volume widKlrawn ftmI die tank, baed on the metered
volumes coming in aOO &DinI out. An 818m .. KIivated when the accidellt oc.c~ but
conlrolla'l ignored the alarm because they knew that the al81D WII not KCtnte. The al8tn, u
designed, wu intended to activate based on hydroltatic preaure IaJ8on I~.~ 81 the top and
bottom oftbe tank. (Violatim Repoi1, violatiOD #2, itan 12).

ban 3 alJeaed a violation of 49 C.F.R. § 19S.40I(b), which ~fi~ that whenever an Uper8tor
diKOVcra any condition that could adversely affect the safe operation of ita pipeline system, it shall
correct the coIxIition within a reuonable time. The evidence indic~~ EIUOn knew that the liquid
level alarm was IX)( providiDg reliable data 8Ki ..~ using die I)'staIL In fact, die vio1l&ion rqJOrt
indicltea that die alarm IyItem had oot worked )X'Opaty for two or three~. (Violation Repo~
violation #3. item II b). This length of time exceeds what could be considered a reasonable time for
co"~-tiDg the system.

Item 4 alleged a violation of 49 C.F .R. § 19S.402(a), which ~ui~ each operator to prepare and
follow a manual of written procedura for conducting DOrmaJ operatiOl'5 and maiDtaIance activiti~
and handling aboonnal ~-BtioIii 8Id eiTaa'IeIK:i~. As evidelK:ed by die ~idcn~ Enron did not
ensure that its procedures w~ effective for the safe operation of its pipeline system at the Morris
facility during abnormal operatina conditions. such u a tank overfill. Product was being ~eived
aIKI delivered at the Morris facility Ind the meal\D'anents beiDa tK- wae - CGlSiltelltly accurate.
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For example, the inspection revealed at least three inaccurate readings in the year prior to the
September 13, 1994 accident (Violation Report, violation #4, item lIb). In its responses,
Respondent did not dispute the fact d1at inaccurate readings occurred prior to the accident Instead,
Respondent argued that its "procedures in effect were not effective or adequate to prevent the overfill
solely because the valve failed. We believe the procedures in effect would have been adequate and
effective for normal operations." (February 14, 1997 response, p. 1). While Respondent's assertion
may correctly apply to nonnal operations, such conditions did not exist on the day of the accident.
The statement does not take into account the procedures that needed to be in place when an
abnonnal operating condition occUlTed.

Item 5 alleged a violation of 49 C.F .R. § 195 .402( c )(3), which requires each 0 & M manual to
include procedures that provide for safety during nonna! operations and maintenance. As explained
earlier, the manual did oot have adequate procedUt'CS that allowed for accurate product measurement
while the tank was being filled. Given the known inaccuracy of the hydrostatic system, the operator
calculated the volume of liquid in the tank based on the metered volume pumped into the tank versus
the volume removed from the tank. According to the records, d1e maximum capacity of the tank was
25,610 barrels. At the time of the accident, Boron incorrectly estimated that the tank contained
23,410 barrels.

Item 6 alleged a violation of 49 C.P.R. §
include procedures for detecting abnonnal operating conditions and for transmitting the data to an
attended location if the facility is used for the receipt and delivery of product. Emon had a
computerized h)odrostatic system for~ g high level conditions. However. the alanns associated
with the computerized h)'drostatic system did not operate properly. As stated previously, the alarms
were known to be unreliable and had been disregarded for years. (Notice, p.3) Respondent did not
dispute this finding in its response letters.

Item 7 alleged a violation of 49 C.F.R § 195 .402( c)( 11), which requires each 0 & M manual to
include procedures for minimizing the likelihood of accidental ignition of vapors in areas near
facilities where the potential exists for flammable liquida to be present. After the spill occurred,
NGL vapor was ignited by a nearby salt bath heater. The ensuing fire damaged the tank and other
f~ilities (Violation Report, violation #7t item 12). RespondCIltts procedures for addressing
accidental ignition were deficient, as evidenced by the ignition following the tank overflow.

Item 8 alleged a violation of 49 C.F.R. § 19S.402(d)(3), which requires each 0 & M manual to
include procedures that provide for safety when operating design limits have been exceeded. The
regulation also specifies that each operator'sproced ures must provide for correcting variations from
nonnal operations. Design limits were exceeded when the tank was filled over its intended capacity,
and product flowed into the dike surrounding the tank. After design limits were exceeded, adequate
procedures did not exist to correct the problem. If adequate procedures had been in place when the
high liquid level alarm went off. the error would have been corrected before a spill occurre(l
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Based on the infonnation contained in the record, I find that Respondent violated 49 C.F .R.
§§195.401(a), 195.401 (b). 195.402(a). 195.402(cX3), 195.402(cX9), 195.402(cXl1), aDd
19S.4O2(dX3). These findings of violation will be considered as prior offenses in any subsequent
enforcement action taken against Respondent.

Item 1 in the Notice alleged that Respondent violated 49 C.F .R. § 195 .116( c). by failing to maintain
valves on its system that are made of materials compatible with the commodity that will flow
through its system. In this case a i/2-inch Marsh needle valve was in use on the system even though
this needle contained plastic material that was not suitable for use in a gasoline environment. In its
February 14. 1997 response letter. Respondent asserted that the valve seating material was defecti ve.
According to information contained in a report prepared by AnderBOn Associates. the Marsh needle
valve literature claims that the seat material is composed of a material called Delrin. a material
developed by DuPont that is considered suitable for gasoline service with no anticipated
deterioration. Respondent has submitted a ~e report prepared by the Institute for Research, Inc.
This report concludes that the subject needle valve was composed of material that was not consistent
with Delrin. Because the needle valve was composed in part of material not described in the product
description. the alleged violation has been withdrawn.

Under 49 U.S.C. § 60122, Respondent is subj~t to a civil penalty not to exceed $100,000 per
violation for each day of the violation up to a maximum of $ I ,000.000 for any related series of
violations.

49 V.S.C. § 60122 and 49 V.S.C. § 190.225 require that, in detemlining the amO\U1t of the civil
penalty, I consider the following criteria: nature, circwnstances, and gravity of the violation, degree
of Respondent's culpability, history of Respondent's prior offenses, Respondent's ability to pay the
penalty, good faith by Respondent in attempting to achieve compliance, the effect on Respondent's
ability to continue in business, and such other matters as justice may require.

The Notice proposed assessing a civil penalty of $90,000. In its February 14, 1997 response,
Respondent requested that each of the proposed civil penalties be reduced or eliminated. Respondent
based its request primarily upon three assertions: (1) substantially all of the allegations contained
in the Notice were the direct result of the failure of the Marsh needle va1ve~ (2) the procedures in
effect would have been adequate and effective fornomlal operations; and (3) Respondent extensively
investigated the accident and took several steps to reduce the likelihood of a similar event occurring
in the future. (Response, pp. 1-2).

While Respondent is correct that the accident would not have occurred if the Marsh needle valve had
not been defective, it does not negate the fact that Respondent was poorly prepared to address an
accidental overfill of the tank. and in fact notwithstanding the defective valve, the accident could
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have ~ avoided if RespoiMIeDt h8d repaired its ineffmive aI81n system. The lack of adequate
controls aIM1 procedures to monitor ~ liquid level in the tank led directly to the overfill of the tank.
B~use the facility operators were ignoring the hydrostatic system alanns, there wu no way to
know when the system went from a normal operating mode to an abnormal operating mode. No
reliable system existed to IIMJnitor tmk vohlmel.

In its favor, Respondent has now taken numcroua actions to reduce the potential that a similar
OCCUlTelK:e takes place. ThOle KtiODI ilM:hMIecI:

. the installation of a ~~ level PUlinsl)'stan;

. dIe installation of two combustible gas detecton;

. the installation of two pi detectors;

. separate lenSing points for level detection 11M! pras1U'e detection; and

. the revision of certain iDlpection proceciura.

The releaK oCNGL caused a v8pOl' cloOO to Conn that resulted in ignition of. h)-drocarbon liquid.
If the vapor cloud had migrated to IdjKCDt IreII it could have cauacd serious damage and injuries
to penons and pro-~-ny. At leat two highways (US Highway #6 and _80) aDd the town of Morris
are I~~ed within five (5) mila oCthe station. There is aiM). Mobil refinery located next to this

facility.

Bued on the actions taken byReIpoDd ent following the accidalt to prevent simi.. occmr-aIi:eo m1d
die widxtrawal ofltan 1. the penalty mnount hIS beea rabK:ed from S90.(XX) to S40.(xx). -r-~-e.
baving reviewed the record IIxI CODIi~ die ~cnt criteria, I assai . civil penalty of
S40,(MX). I find that Respondent hu the ability to pay the .1eIIed penalty and thIt imposition of tile
penalty will not affect Respondent's ability to remain in busiDell.

The ~ paIalty amounts 8e reflected below:

Item No. 1 $15,000 penalty eliminated
Item No.2, 3, 4, S, 6, 8 $6S,(XX) reduced to S3S,(XX)
(taD No. 7 $10,(XX) reduced to $S(xx)

Paymeot of the civil peIIaIty m.. be mIdc within 20 days of service. F edttaI regulations (49 C.F . R.
§ 89.21(bX3» require this paym~t be made by wire tJ'8n8fer. through the Federal R~
Communicationa System (Fcdwire). to the account oftbc U.S. Treuury. Dctailed instructions are
contained in the enclosure. Questiona concerning wire transfers should be directed to: Financial
Operations Division (AMZ-120), Federal Aviation Administration, Mike Monroney Aeronautica)
Center. P.O. Box 25770. Ok)8iM)ma City. OK 73125; (405) 9S4-4719.

Failure to pay the civil penalty of $40,000 wi" result in accrual of interest at the current annual rate
in Kcordance with 31 V.S.C. § 3717,31 C.F.R. § 901.9, iM49 C.F.R. § 89.23. Pursuant to those
~ authorities. . late paIaIty cb8F of six percent (6%) per aImum win be chqed if payment is
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not made within 110 days of service. Furtbennore, failure to pay the civil penalty may result in
refelTal of the matter to the Attorney General for appropriate action in an United States District
Court.

Under 49 U.S.C. § 190.215, Respondent has a right to petition for reconsideration of this Final
Order. If a petition is fil~ do not forward payment with the petition. The filing of the petition
automatically stays the payment of any civil penalty assessed. Ifpayment is forward~ the case will
automatically close, and the right to file a petition for reconsideration will be waived. The petition
must be received within 20 days of Respondent's receipt of this Final Order and must contain a brief
statement of the issue(s).

The terms and conditions of this Final Order are effective upon receipt.

~ Associate Administrator
for Pipeline Safety
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